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AUSTIN PRINTING OF AKRON, OHIO

Austin Printing was founded in 1906 by Stanley Austin.
Stan had been an ad manager for The Akron Times
newspaper, but his desire to be a printer, and a financial
windfall, led him away from the Times and into the
printing business. Originally, Austin Printing was
located on Cherry Street; which was later razed to make
way for today’s Innerbelt Freeway.
In its early years, Austin Printing provided general black
and white work for the Akron community and soon
found the majority of its work was for the thriving
rubber companies in the Akron area printing tire
transfers, price lists and other tire related materials.
During the sixties, Austin Printing took the lead in
bringing four color lithographic printing to the area. The
company moved in 1964 to the new Grant-Washington
Urban Renewal business park located just south of the
down-town area. A new facility was built and equipped
with the latest preparation equipment and lithographic
presses. This building currently houses the manufac-
turing portion of company.
The seventies brought scanners to the graphic arts and
Austin Printing took advantage of them. Continuing its
tradition of high-quality four color printing, the company
bought its first scanners and its first 5/Color Heidelberg
press.
During the eighties, it expanded further with another
5/Color press, a 2/Color perfector and upgraded its
scanning equipment. The eighties also saw its sales
market expand. The new sales office in Columbus, Ohio,
like its new sister office in Pittsburgh, helped boost sales
to record levels.
The first desktop computer was purchased by the
company in 1991, moving Austin Printing into the early
days of the largest technology change the printing
industry has experienced. The resulting Electronic
Prepress Department has established itself as an
outstanding asset of the company.
In 1994, Austin Printing began its largest and most
ambitious expansion. The company purchased a water-
less 8/Color Heidelberg CD press with aqueous coater, a
spectrophotometer, a plate reader, two new image setters
and a new cutter. It also purchased the building next door
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and constructed warehouse space between the two
structures. As a result, plant size increased from 32,000
square feet to 58,000 square feet, effectively giving each
department twice as much room.
In 1996, along with numerous upgrades in its Electronic
Prepress Department, Austin Printing installed a new
6/Color press with aqueous coater to compliment the
existing 8/Color press. Another market expansion was
effected with the opening a sales office in New York City.
The future of Austin Printing begins with our tradition
of using leading edge technology matched with
experienced craftsman to create a finished product that
perfectly matches our clients’ visions.
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